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tion is in piocess oi completion, i.nd that an in
creased output is being secured. British exports 
in October amounted to 5738,250.000. an increase 
of £79,000,000 in comparison with October of 
1918. Imports, on the other hand, increased only 
£36.000,000 in comparison with twelve months 
ago, of which increase about £20,000,000 is in raw 
materials. Discussing these figures with a prom
inent boot and shoe man this week, The Chronicle 
learned that while Canadian boots are being ex
ported to Europe, British Ixiots, men’s, women’s 
and children’s, in all lines, are lieginning to make 
their appearance, not only in Canada, but in the 
United States, modelled on the lasts in favour on 
this side of the Atlantic. The curious thing about 
this development is that it was heavy British buy
ing of leather in the spring months, which has 
sent up the price of Canadian Ixiots to the present 
level, that makes the head of a family gasp. It is 
calculated that this British clearance of the leather 
market a few months rgo has, in fact, made a 
difference in the mice of men’s shoes of between 
two and three dollars a pair.

With regard to the recent strength of pulp and 
paper stocks on the local markets, it appears that 

for the companies’ existing prosperity 
is an unprecedented demand for newsprint. A 
g«xxl authority informed The Chronicle this week 
that many of the big United Suites dealers are 

using 20 to 30 per cent, more newsprint than 
This increase is attributed

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
By all accounts, the Victory Loan is going as 

well as those primarily responsible for its success 
could have either hoped or anticipated.

which the flotation is a eeting is not merely
The suc

cess
pleasantly satisfactory, but it is the best possible 
guarantee of continued activity in Canadian busi- 

during the cor ing twelve months. The lie-ness
lief is expressed in some quarters, although it is 
difficult to say what real foundation there is for 
it, that the present loan is lieing subscribed in 
larger proportion by business firms and corpora
tions than the former loans. It is quite possible, 
although until the final figures are made known, 
it cannot tie said definitely, that small subscrip
tions to the present loan may not lie so numerous 
as on preceding occasions, 
the world, a gixid many folk find it hard to keep 
up « ith the prices of commodities and at the same 
time, set aside funds for a small investment. Re 
that as it may, and the point is not of particular 
importance, there is no doubt that so far as the 
business community is concerned, subscription to 
the Loan, is the most efficient means possible at 
the moment for ensuring continued business activ
ity. The funds which are invested in this Loan 
will come hack with interest as payment for com
modities purchased, and transportation and other 
services afforded.

With the liest will in

one reason

now
With the Loan an assured success, it can be said 

with confidence, that the outlook for Canadian 
trade in general is “set fair” for another twelve 

But if business activity is continued,

they were a year ago. 
to enlarged advertising patronage, resulting in a 
considerable increase in the size of the daily news- 

This enlargement in advertising, of 
merely a reflection of business aggressive- 

in catering to the wants, or in many cases.

months.
and the purchasing power of the community as a 
whole maintained, it is also evident that prices of 
commodities are not likely to recede, except in so 
far as excess production forces them down. And 
of that excess production, in staple lines at least, 
there are as yet no signs.

There are, however, some interesting develop
ments in trade under way. The revival in British 
exports for October, in spite of the handicap of the 
railway strike, suggests that in some at least of 
the British industrial centres, the critical period 
of transition from war-time to peace-time produc-

paper.
course,
ness
the supposed wants of a public which has an un- 
p:\ralelled purchasing power, but the fact that the 
demands upon newspaper space have developed to 
such an extent is, we lielieve, not generally appre
ciated.

A correspondent asks us for an expression of 
opinion on the question of the future of interest 
rates, whether in the next two or three years they

(Continued on page 1189)
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$15,000,000

15,000.000
Incorporated in 1855 

CAPITAL AND RESERVE $8,800,000

Over IOO Branches
Si a Edmund W alee*. C.V.O., I.L.D.. D.C.L. 
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Sib John Aikd, Oeoerel Manager.

H. V. P. JonBS. Aasiatant Oeneral Manager. If your business is small but thriving, a 
consultation with the Manager of THK MOL- 
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to larger proportions.

Managers of Till: MOI.SONS BANK Bran
ches are always accessible and at the service of 
the public.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Head Office: TORONTOEatabliahed 1867
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Over 100 Years

BUY VICTORY BONDS
pULL information regarding denominations of 
A Bonds, term- of subscription and other particu
lars will gladly be furnished at any branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.

, Throuihiut C«aiii aid N swfatiiJla-td.
I At London. Enflai J. nd el Nlaaiei Cilf.
1 Infant. Bank nf Montroal. 'Frea««>.

U the United Sutee-New York, Chtcnen. Spokane.
American Bank.

Bank of Mnntrnnl ) .

Branches and Agencies
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vestor is a consumer will remain high in price, and

Those associated with investmen 
are thoroughly 

to obtain

She Chronicle
his money.
houses and stock brokerage firms 

Every Friday familiar with the efforts of investors
in order to keep pace with the in- 

It may be noted in this 
flood of

aanKtng, 3ngurance ana finance
fw"elSl'. PropJorBZ7anag>ng Editor. 

Office:
406-408 Lake or the Woods Building,

10 St. John Street Montoeal. 
Subscription. 13.00 Single Copy. 10 c™*

larger incomes 
creased cost of living, 
connection that lately there has been a 
new capital issues in the London market, but a 
perusal of some of the propositions recently issued 

different terms being offered to the

Annual
14th, 1919MONTREAL, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION ^stonTJ comparison with those which were

(Continued from front Page) familiar enough in London prior to the
likely to decrease materially, with the conse- ^ tion of the future of interest rates is, 

quent corollary of a substantial rise in P ^ fact lKnmd up with the great question of pro-
that the deeltoe du»n. A, Uta „l,e. ,nd the .«rrfv

tn the rate of interest from the high levels brought of commodities liecomes more plentiful, the pr 
ab^it as a result of urgent war borrowings, is not ^ leye, of prices will recede, but not before. B . 
likely to be very rapid. In Canada, there as ^ present signs, deflation will be « very
been a slight decrease ini th eilaat twelve months. ^ And while with production
which may lie measured by the fttct ^ t£mg catching up to demand in certain lines, there would 
ent War S thTintemst taxable, Rurally be a reduction of demand for new
whito in ttie ^se oMormer loans it was free from ta1 in those quarters, the lack of not only bringing 
while in the case to which the ^ region8 devaatated by the war again into

in the civilized shape, but of developing hitherto un-
and regions which are yet be

yond the confines of industrial civilization is so 
enormous, that it is quite probable that there will 

modation. -..stained and even urgent demand for capi-
A certain «action tal for many years to come, and a ruling interest

™ of * ,.u.« «-««■. « ««•"*"* ’'*h

" llil
tainly. it is likely to be in great —^ ™ Can ...... „ SSftSK M..J» *«.«»
ada. Here, as elsewhere, unde,--kings of ah No„ 7 Rdkmf.
kinds have been held in suspense during the war.

.K
we fully 

excess of

war.

arc

taxation. The degree 
interest on the present Loan is subject 
hands of the individual holder makes the extent 
of the lowered rate which the Dominion Govern
ment has found it necessary to pay, for its accom-

touched resources
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S2S. w tbe product, of which the in- •
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FIRE LIFE MARINE
TOTAL RESOURCES, ever 
CLAIMS PAID EXCEED. . 500,000,000.00
DEI'OSITS with Federal Ge 

Investments la Caaa 
Canadian policy bold

AUKMTS WAKTBD IN ROTH BRANCHES. Apply to

R MacD. PATERSON )
J. B. PATERSON

da, for aeearlty of 
era eely, exceed . 8,000,000.00

Joint Managers

100 Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL

First British Insurance Company Established in CanadaTrust Company
ijmit»
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liquidator OwsrdlSL kaeisiM
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Heal Ratal* sad
of wear/ kind planet atI

». HAL. BBOWS, Fre.ldent end Cirn. Moniget
.

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Established 1825 

Accumulated Funds 
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

I ‘ *

> Incorporated 1910
- - $68,000,000

WesternThe Secret of Successful Salesmanship
II the ttnlewman ha** unlimited confidence in the 

Company he icprcsent* ami in the goods he is 
offering, it will not lake long to communicate 
that confidence to the Prospect. And tin* applies 
to Life Insurance more than to any other article. 
Agents of the Mutual Life of Canada meet with 
extraordinary success for that simple reason—• 
they devoutly believe in Life Insurance and above 
All in '* Mutual " Life Insurance. The Mutual Life 
has been conducted lor fifty years exclusively in 
the interests ol its Policyholders. The result is 
an unprecedented demand to-day for Mutual Life 
Policies. With the Mutual the “Secret of Success
ful Salesmanship " is simplicity itself. The Agent 
knows that he has the Compauy and the Policy 
that the Prospect needs. The rest soon follows.

M Be a Mutualitt **

Assurance Company
I Bear persist In IASI

FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE. EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS ANU STRIKES
ASSETS fl.MNMMHUIIiover

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over IH.lNIU.mm.un

DIBKCTOB8
W. B. MK1KLK. Fresldent

John Ho«kln.K.C.,LL.I). 
Bob*. Blckerdlke. iMutm) Z.A. I.»»h. K.C., LL.D. 
LI. Cel. Heart Brock 
Alfred Cooper, hmm. f«,i
B. C. Coi
John 0. Fulton, im rot)
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Sir Jokn Alrd

The Mutual Life Aseurance 
Co. of Canada

Geo. A. Morrow,O.B.E 
LI. Col. The Hon.

Frederic Nlrholl. 
Brig.-General Sir 
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F.. B. Wood

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

W. r MB KLR.
Free, -mi Gen. M*a. 
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Aat. t.ru Mae.

C. ». WA NWEIGHT.

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
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A. B. PEINGLK 
Ae»i. Secret ir»

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
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equally distributed, or held by the State as trustee 
Most people are probably convinced that an in- for the people, there would lie an end to all enter- 

definite continuance of the present condition of prise. Neither the individuals, each of whom 
agitation and unrest will inevitably result in a wouy have only £444 of capital, nor the State, ad- 
very serious diminution of trade and in consequent mini8teving the Ciipiu.l thus distributed, could 
loss and suffering to all classes of our population.
It is, however, difficult to suggest the remedy for 
the evil.

PRESENT CONDITIONS OF UNREST

possibly afford to run the risks which wealthy 
men have continually to run in the foundation ol 

enterprises and the exploitation of new ideasnewThere is probably no one cause which tends to 
promote this unrest more than the continuance of and inventions, 
the present high prices, which hear with especial, 
but by no means exclusive, severity on the work- direct and cogent it may l>e, on the lines of eco- 
ing classes, and which in turn lead to continual nomjc exigenCy| j8 to have its full force and effect, 
demands for increased wages to meet them. But 
the increase of wages itself, instead of being a re
medy, simply increases the evil which it is de
signed to meet, and so things go round in a vicious 
circle from which, by that means, there is no

But, if an appeal to the working man, however

it must be accompanied by another appeal addres
sed not only to the working man, but still more 
to the wealthier classes. There never was a time 
in which greater need existed for economy, both 
public and private, than the present, and the 

Profiteering is, in the popular mind, one of the working man is likely to turn a deaf ear to such 
chief causes of high prices, but while it undoubt- an appeal as ought to be made to him if he sees 
edly exists and is much to lie condemned it is that the more fortunate classes are not doing their 
probably only a minor contributor to the evil.

escape.
rf

share towards the common good.
The luxury and thoughtless extravagance in-The real remedy lies not in mere palliatives like

the constant increase in wages or the abolition of -
profiteering, but in attacking the root of the dis- dulged in at present, especially amongst some ol 
ease of which these are the consequences. those who through the war have acquired newly-

The root of the disease is that we are spending found riches, and whose title to them is none too 
as a nation more than we earn. good, are much to lie condemned. The rich and

The real remedy, then, for the evil of high the well-to-do should not forget that they, quite 
prices lies, in the long run, in the increase of ^ much a8 the working man, owe a duty to the 
production of commodities both for export and d trustees „f their good fortune for
home consumption, so that our foreign exchanges vuu ’•

be improved and that the ordinary laws of the common welfare of the State
The ostentation of wealth is bad in itself, andmay

supply and demand may operate in normal fash
ion. If the supply of all necessary commodities bud also in its indirect effects, and the influence 
were again brought up to the demand for them, ^ has Upon those who are 
these laws would at once operate and there would 
soon lie a fall in prices, not perhaps to the pre-war 
rates, but at least to a much lower level than the

less fortunate in that

respect.
To the rich, therefore, Ixith men and women, an 

appeal should be made to exercise some self denial, 
from flaunting magnificent motor carspresent.

It should, therefore, lie explained to working 
men that to a great extent the remedy for the 
evil lies in their own hands, and that it is only by things are unattainable, to lie content, each in his 
their own industry that a real improvement can lie own degree, with a simpler life and simpler and 
effected. The interweaving of the threads of expengive pleasures, and to utilise the surplus 
cause and effect in modern commerce, and their wi„ thU8 ,w enabled to save in helping
liearing upon our social polity, are an intricate . . , if ()m,business, but there are some, at any nite, of the the nation to regain its former piospenty. One 
principles which underlie their working that can can safely say that in reality they will lose little, 
be made clear to any ordinary intelligence, which and gain much, by so doing; for happiness in life 
is certainly not lacking in the great majority of d|W8 nut] after all, consist so much in eating din- 
our working men. neV8 at three or four pounds a head, or in driving

The producing power of the nation depends ^ ^ cargf C08ting three or four thousand pounds 
upon its capital almost as much as upon the mdus- being members of a contented and
try of its people. Either without the other is i',v 
shorn of half its value, and if all the capital were prosperous community.

to cease
and dresses before the eyes of those to whom such

!
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Sir John expressed the hope that next year many 

new settlers would come to Canada from Créât 
Britain. Western Canada was already getting a

SIR JOHN A1RD SAYS CANADA MUST 
DEVELOP EXPORTS.

r.an'k of Commerce,"who arrivod^n London. Eng., considerable number from the United States, 
the end of last month after a tour through Hoi- These Americans made first class settlers, he said. 
Imd Belgium and France, has given his views They understood Western farming conditions, 
to the press of the economic position of Canada, were used to the climatic conditions and could in-
He pointed out that the war created a large amount dure them, and as a rule b^K^™nto Thi 
of business, connected chiefly with war work, was equivalent, live stock and implements. This 
Jhich had made Canada rich; but, on the other class of American immigrants had become Rood 
h mH her assistance to the Empire had brought citizens, as a rule. But Canadians would, on the ÏT^do^r^eniSt however, was whole, prefer to sc, English. Scotch and Irish come 

very much in favor of Canada, whose people had to Canada, and not to have as large a fore ign < < 
been fairly frugal during the war and had saved ment in their population as the United States had. 
â great deal of money, as was indicated by the bank One of the advantages Great Britain possessed n 
returns he said. To them was payable a great settling labor troubles was that she was able to
proportion of the interest on the money raised by deal entirely with her own people^ he declared. 
propoiTion ei me The United States was not-and had the negro

HAsdthis interest wuld remain in the country problem, too. Of late years there had been an im- 
for reinvestment, they did not feel much anxiety provement in the class of British settlers in Can- 
with regard to the interest on Canadian debt held ada, he asserted. The man wh. came to Canada 
•ibroad either in Great Britain or the United must make up his mind that, if he was to progress,
‘ , ’ •. Q- T h if preae Birtain were in he must work, said Sir John. It must be remem-
a position to repay Canada the net amount owing bered that, while the soil of the United States had 
?o?7ood supplies Canada would be in a very satis- been pretty well brought under cultivation, that of 
factory condition as regards exchange, because she Canada had as yet only been se ratchcd.
could then in turn pay the United States, which 
had a large balance against her, created to a con- timber, paper, steel, iron and coal—which we arc 
siderable extent by the provision of raw mate- sending you now. Yes, Canada is shipping to 
rials such as steel, required in making muni- Great Britain a good deal of coal and steel—coals 
lions’, according to Sir John. to Newcastle !-besides quantities of cereals, live-

“We have had,” Sir John Aird went on, “a good stock and dead meat. We practically control the 
average of crops and prices. But I do not think nickel output of the world ; a third great mine has 
Canadians are now any better than British people just been opened. Also, we are one of the biggest 
as to extravagant expenditure. What would help silver producing countries We have had our labor 
Canada more than anything—and the same might troubles this year, but we think they are fairly well

settled, though we may feel some effect from them 
this winter,” added Sir John.

“We have large quantities of raw material—

be said of everybody— is economy and efficiency. 
Efficiency is at the bottom of it all. If we can 
bring that about, and go on producing such crops 

we have been producing, we shall be able to in
export trade very largely. That is all

PERSONALS.
The firm of Edwards and Thom, Fire Adjust

ers, Toronto, has been formed. Mr. D. C. Edwards 
is one of the oldest and best known adjusters in

as
crease our
Canada needs—an increase of its export business, 
not only with the motherland and other parts of
the Empire, but with foreign countries. , „ „ T .

“Efficiency,” he repeated, "is the keynote. It Toronto, and Mr. E. J. Thom, who recently form- 
does not make so much difference how many hours ed a partnership with Mr. Edwards was for many 

works ; if he can produce in eight hours go- years inspector of the Union Assurance Society 
ing hard as much as in ten hours idling, so much London which position he resigned to take up 
the better. It is in efficiency we are in danger 
of falling down, both in this country and in Can
ada, as compared with the United States and other 
lands. I am hopeful that the labor leaders will see 
things i nthis light and make the rank and file see 
them. If labor and capital do not combine for a branch of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Soci- 

object, then other nations will get ahead 
of us, especially the Germans, who are willing 
workers and seem to be anxious to restore their

a man

adjusting, for which his experience has well quali
fied him.

Mr. H. E. Southam, manager of the Accident

ety, who has been on the side for the past six 
weeks, and recently visited Monterai, sailed for 
home in the 8th instant.

common

country.”
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

THE LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD
«■ at list Dec., 1918.

Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t,

Capital Fully Subscribed . . . . #14,750,000
Capital Paid Up 
Life Fund, Etc. .
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000

4,425,000
75,578,630 1,401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918.

#1,000,000
3,305,020

157,495 Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.
N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur

ance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed #174,000,000.
Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLING, Manager

#3,462,515
6,062,500

358,266

Total Income. _ 
Funds................

Capital Fully Paid. 
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net . . . .

ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office,THE CANADA MONTREAL 
N. F. RODEN, Manager, Casually i-apartment.T. H. HUDSON, Manager. Fire Department.
Local General Agents, FirePolicies Guaranteed by

G U. PRICE Os CO.. LIMITED 
Lank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

Sec erlt 7 
over

SM.SM.MSV Assets
Exceed

SM.SSS.Stt

Head OMce 
for Canada 
TORONTO
The

Head once 
far Canada;
TORONTO

g

StaurEagle CROWNBRITISH \
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDBritish Dominims Of Glasgow, Scotland

Insurance Company Limited ttuarantrrb by Eagle. Slat anb British Brariaton* 
Insurentr Aompany, Elmttrb, of Canton, England

01 Lender., England
I. H. MODEL, Mseegef E. C. G, JOHNSON. Sees. Menacesi. H. niDlin, Manserr K* Ct <4. JOHNSON, assit Manager

DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent

- - MONTRRAILEWIS BUILDING - -

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subscribed Capital, S2M.IM

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vtea President end Managing Director ■ J. L

Paid Up Capital, SUM**Authertsed Capital. tLMt.Mt

is Hen. ». DAN DOW AMD
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tion would remain so long i\s even five great
During the war years and the yea. which has banks. each rep-csented in every town of import-

throughout the country, continued to exist

A CHECK TO SPECULATION?

elapsed since the armistice a tremendous inflation 
warred all over the world. In the war years this Ultimately, alter much discussion, a committee

appointed by the Treasury to look into the

ance

inflation was primarily for the purpose of provid
ing the governments with what they needed. Since whole matter, 
the conclusion of the armistice the inflation has ‘This committee, in its report on the su iject, 
gone on and its purpose has been the bocming of recommended that in future all banking amalga- 
prices both for commodities, rtJ property, securi- mations, liefore being carried through, must i s 
tics and practically everything else. There has un- be approved by the government and that such ap- 
doubtedly been some real anxiety among expert Proval may he withheld if the proposed consolida- 
observers for a long time past concerning the ti°n *n any case involves an appreciable overlap- 
prospect of bringing on an ultimate ci mmercial Ping either of interests or territory. The banks 
crisis, due to the over-inflation of credit, with the in defending their policy of amalgamation, main

tained that it was an essential part of their pro-

was

resulting disorders in the field of prices cr pro
duction as well as of consumption. The needs of «Tams for the provision of the fullest banking fa

cilities for the trade. They realized that the 
country’s recovery depended upon an immense in-

the case were noted by the committee of investi
gation which was appointed by Great Britain 
some eighteen months ago, and which reported creme in production and that a greater proportion 
about a year ago in favor of an early effort to of such production must in future be destined 
check inflation. As the committee did its work for foreign parts, because of the reversal of tie 
before the close of the war, it naturally directed position from that of a substantial creditor almost 
its attention toward the checking of war infla- t othat of a debtor nation, 
tion, and it pointed out methods toward the at
tainment of that end. It would, htwever, have PERSONAL LIABILITY FOR FIRES 

The amendment to the Criminal Code passed atapplied its remarks with even greater force to _
the peace inflation which has come to pass since the last session of Parliament, which makes m- 
the armistice. And its views have been echoed dictable offences, negligence which causes a fire 
and adopted not only in the United States but and failure to make improvements recommended 
elsewhere ever since they were first m« de pub- to prevent fires from occurring, is now being 
lie. The whole question has been, both here and utilized. Fire Commissioner Latulinne. of Mont
in England, when the time would come that the real, had before him last week, two men charged 
conditions of gevernment financing and the under this amendment, one with causing a fire >v 
power of endurance of the community would per- smoking in a garage, while using gasoline in clean- 
mit the action and adoption of a contraction pol- ing chains, the other for having caused a fire bv 
icy. Now that the determination has been reach- striking a match and using it to look into a barrel 
ed to try to check speculation, a turning point of gasoline. Roth were commitb-d for trial he- 
has apparently been arrived at, and the prin- fore the King’s Bench.
cipal remaining question is how effective a check The amendment to the Crimin''! Code under 
to speculation has been administered and whether which these charges were brought is as follow*, 
it will result in an actual and direct contraction “Everyone is guiltv of an indictable offence and

liable to two years’ imnrisonment who hv ne<rli- 
gence causes anv fire which occasions loss of life 

BANK MERGERS IN ENGLAND. or lois of pronertv. The person owning oenmv-
How bank amalgamations are viewed in Eng- ing or controlling the premises m » sue ^

fire occurs, or on which such * fire originates. shall 
he deemed to have caused the fire through negli-

of credit.

land is told by Mr. Nutting in his report to the
Department of Commerce at Washington. “It is .
not surprising that many people viewed these gence. if such person has ”i ■ 00 ’ p rP
gigantic amalgamations with concern," he writes, nulrements of anv law infen ed to proven . res or 
"and feared they might ultimately result in the which reouires apparatus for the extimmishmen 
formation of a money trust for, in their opinion, of fires or to facilitate the persons in e
the evils which would attach to such a trust could event of fire if the mrv nds a sur • ° 
scarcely be exaggerated. This the banks con- the loss of life or the whole or anv substantia 
cemed admitted but they claimed to be strenu- portion of the loss of nronertv. would not: h”ve 
ously opposed, now and in the future, to anything occurred, if such l»w had been complied with, 
in the nature of a money trust and held that com- A further amendment makes an indictable of- 
petition was keener than ever before. Further, fence failure to comnlv with renuirement* imposed 
they stated thev were confident that this condi- by a fire prevention officer or authority.

I
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Security $42,000,000
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH ial Aocroecr run
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PROVINCE OF
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QUEBEC BRANCH

. M. Mb *«.. MONTERAI.
UmiOffict, TORONTO
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Mount Royal Assurance Company |
Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,467 Total Funds, $1,436,842

Total Losses Raid, $2,682,201
hr

head office ....
I p- J- PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, -

MONYa

Joint Managers

Union Assurance Society, Ltd. |Established in Canada in 1821

ÆTNA(Fire)1819 ON. LONDON, ■TyiANP

Agencies throughout the Dominion

1919I
CANADA BEAN 

NOBTE WM
NASTFOSD. CONN.. U. S. A.

Losses Paid over $175,000,000
I! J. B. HUGHES, Spec I,I Agent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WATERLOO, ONTARIO

J. R. STEWART, Speciil Agent, 36 Toronto Street, TORONTO, ONT 
R. LONG, Special Agent. SI5 Yorkehlre Bldg.. VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Law Union & Rock
INHVBANCB Oa liNITB, LONDON.

AdddU Eiceed • - $60,000,000.00
OnrllUEWNMMNCaue, nss m a

EXCELSIOR VMXie Ib ute

INSURANCE LIFE
A ttrsniCsnsdlan Cestpin,

COMPANY
WkBiSn DeBter 

MONTMAL___  A 4- R*lehead, Proeineisl Inspaator.
MONTDEAI TNI HT BtlLMNU. II Pkl,«>AtBa.NOinUAL'

«. a AIEBH. Su|*rlnu»l»i. li. E. B. DII'EBONI«'•nedlan Manager.

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED IN MONTREAL
"e,eif!0^ • hard worker and ambitious, we will help you to make good, whether

OPCn,n8* f°r mCn °f fl,r «»““*« ^ re~rds.

M. D. McPHERSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. John Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
GEORGE B. WOODS. President: TORONTO, Ont. CHAS. H. FULLER, Secretary
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ALDERMEN OF MEDICINE HAT, ALTA., 
DISLIKE PAYING FIRE PREMIUMS 

ON CIVIC PROPERTY
At a council meeting of the Medicine Hat Aider- 

men, held on the 3rd instant, Aid. McLarty raised 
a discussion as to the advisability of cutting dowr. 
expenses on the insurance premiums now paid by 
the City. His suggestion was to carry only a 
minimum amount of insurance, and put aside the 
difference in premiums now paid the companies, 
and the premiums on the reduced average on civic 
property. The saving in premiums, Mr. McLarty 
stated, could be used as a fire reserve account, and 
would amount to a considerable sum in a few 
years. He, therefore, submitted a motion that “A 
committee be appointed to investigate the advis
ability of considering the reduction of fire insur
ance premiums, and to report as to the most 
economical way insurance could be carried." This 
was seconded by Aid. Burn», and carried.

We understand the premiums paid at present 
on civic property amounts to $2,789. annually. The 
value of the city property of Medicine Hat repre
sents a large amount in dollars, on which an inade
quate amount of insurance is now probably car
ried. This would be sharply shown, in case of 
a serious fire, in which event $2,789 would not go 
very far in replacing the loss by a fire that was 
at all serious, particularly in these days of the high 
cost of materials and labour.

The proposal for self-insurance has the usual 
charming simplicity of all these schemes. The 
Aldermen of the City of Edmonton had such a 
scheme some two or three years ago, but upon 
close investigation wisdom prevailed, and they 
have not since attempted to take up with such a 
Will-of-the-Wisp. Municipal self-insurance is 
not economical and cannot possibly be so, since it 
is merely a gamble with the ratepayers’ property, 
of which the Aldermen are in the position of being 
morally, if not legally, trustees. In the event of 
any city issuing bonds it would not be likely to 
increase the financial popularity of the city witii 
investors, if the bondholders were to have sudden
ly taken away from them part of their security 
in the shape of fire insurance. Such action could 
not fail to re-act unfavourably upon the city’s 
credit.

We understand that the mover and seconder of 
the atxwe motion, Alderman McLarty and Aider- 
man Burns, are lx>th prominent and influential 
citizens of Medicine Hat, and it is hoped in the 
interests of the city both gentlemen will display 
sufficient business perspicacity by continuing to 
have civic property protected by an adequate 
amount of sound insurance.

for the past ten days, arrived in Montreal on 
the 8th instant, where he spent a few days at the 
Corporation’s important branch here. Mr, 
Gray’s present visit to Canada and the" United 
States is the first one since before the war, and 
is necessarily a hurried one, owing to the late
ness of the season. He announced that the Cor
poration has purchased a valuable site in Bos
ton, on which a large modern building will be 
erected for the housing of its large office staff 
connected with the head office in the United 
States, the number of which are well over 800 
members and which are at present housed in dif
ferent buildings. Mr. Gray entertained the 
heads of departments of the Montreal staff at 
dinner in the Windsor Hotel cn the 12th instant. 
Those present included the general manager for 
Canada, Mr. C. W. I. Woodland, Toronto, and 
Mr. John Jenkins, fire manager for Canada, 
Montreal. The business of the Employers both 
in Canada and the United States has increased 
to very large proportions in recent years, and no 
other financial company operating in any busi
ness has a higher prestige.

BE TO POLICYHOLDERS WHAT DOCTOR IS 
TO PATIENT

A physician, a lawyer, or a dentist builds up a 
practice by constantly adding to his group of pa
tients or clients by rendering satisfactory semce 
which they tell their friends and relatives about. 
The casual client or patient merely increases the 
business somewhat and is not looked upon as an 
important part.

Much of this theory can l>e made to work in the 
accident and health business. A majority of new 
policyholders written are going to buy more dis
ability insurance within a few years, or at least 
are going to revise their contracts to fit the new 
conditions. Each one is a center of influence, 
with relatives, business associates and friends. If 
the original policy is well sold and the policyholder 
rendered the proper kind of service by the agent, 
he should thereafter lie the client of that partic
ular agent. His future business and much of the 
business of his friends and relatives should go to 
that agent, because most of these friends and rela
tives are not ordinarily tied up to any other dis
ability agent.

Such a relationship with policyholders, of 
course, carries corresponding obligations, very 
similar to the obligations of a professional man. 
Old policyholders must lie carefully looked after. 
The agent must know whether a policyholders’ 
circumstances are changing and to what extent 
they are changing. In other words, the agent 
must establish such a close relationship with 
policyholders that when accident or sickness oc- 

the policyholder owns a contract that affords
MR. W. E. GRAY.

Mr. W. E. Grey, general manager of the Em- 
ilovers Liability Insurance Corporation of Lon-

curs,
aabsolute protection. Under-insurance is almost
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Sun Ins. Office, Tomnto . 
Union of Canton, Toronto 
Western...........................

50,000 
76,000 

Not knorn

INSURANCE COMPANIES SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR 1919 VICTORY LOAN,

The following subscriptions to the Victory Loan 
are reported :— Fraternels.

Ancient Order of United Workmen ....
Ancient Order of Foresters.................
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends___ 500,000
Independent Order of Foresters 
Order of Canadian Home Circles

A complete list of Insurance Companies’ sub
scriptions has not been received as we go to press. 
We understand that both the British America and 
Western of Toronto haev subscril>ed substantial 
amounts.

100,000
30,000Life Companies.

Aetna, Hartford........................
Canada Life, Toronto . .■..........
Confederation, Toronto............
Continental, Toronto................
Dominion Life, Waterloo........
Equitable, New York................
Excelsior, Toronto....................
Gresham Life, Montreal..........
Great West, Winnipeg..............
Imperial, Toronto......................
London Life, London................
London & Scottish, Montreal... 
Mutual of Cantda, Waterloo ...
Manufacturers, Toronto..........
Metropolitan, New York..........
New York Life, New York ....
North American, Toronto........
National Life, Toronto............
Northern Life, London............
Prudential Life, Newark..........
Travellers of Canada, Montreal
Travelers of Hartford..............
Sun Life, Montreal....................
Standard, Montreal...................

$ 250,000 
10,000,000 

4,000,000 
500,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 

100,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
100,000 

4,000,000 
100,000 
600,000 

10,000,000 
150,000

500,000
50,000

ONE SOURCE OF ADJUSTMENT 
DIFFICULTIES

In these days of business systems and trade 
papers it would seem that few merchants would 
be so careless or indifferent as to attempt to carry 
on a business without an adequate system of book
keeping. The adjuster occasionally finds trouble 
in arriving at the true condition of affairs in case 
of loss but in many of these cases it has been 
assumed that the merchant has purposely conceal-, 
ed his books or had them “burned out of sight”. 
Now comes a startling report of an investigation 
made by the University of Minnesota, covering the 
business methods of 113 retail stores in that State 
in agricultural sections.

In making the survey, stores in other than 
strictly agricultural communities were excluded 
and every effort made to have the examples as 
nearly typical as possible. The primary object 
was to discover the credit phases of the situation 
but the findings are quite as interesting from an 
underwriting standpoint.

The most striking feature is that 40% of these 
merchants had practically no system of books 
whatever, although all extended more or less 
credit. Another 50% maintained a rough system 
of books which showed them approximately what 
their accounts receivable and payable amounted to, 
but only ten per cent, kept double entry books and 
knew their financial condition accurately. It is 
evident that more than half of the group consid
ered could not know where they stood financially 
and most of them admitted the fact.

It is equally obvious that the financial statements 
furnished by such merchants as a basis for credit 
are the result of mere guesswork and that their 
proofs of loss would be open to the same impeach
ment. It is fair to assume that the methods em
ployed by these merchants in ten Minnesota towns 
are neither better nor worse than those in thou
sands of similar communities throughout the 
United States and that this lack of even approxi
mately accurate bookkeeping, is a fertile source of 
trouble.—Monitor.

Fire and Miscellaneous Companies.
Aetna, Hartford ..........................
American Central, St. Louis___
Boston Fire....................................
Boiler Inspection, Toronto..........
British Traders, Toronto............
British America ..........................
Canada Fire, Winnipeg................
Connecticut Fire ..........................
Dominion of Canada Guar. & Acc.
Employers’ Liability....................
Eage Star and British Dominions
Guardian Ins. Co., Montreal........
General Accident, Toronto..........
Great American, New York........
Guarantee of N. A., Montreal ...
Hartford Fire...............................
Imperial Und., Toronto ..............
London Guarantee, Toronto........
Lumber Mutual, Boston .............
L Mdon Mutual, Toronto.............
M, cav.iile, Toronto ....................
Merchants, Toronto......................
Mount Royal, Montreal..............
Northern of I-ondon, Eng............
North. British & Mer., Montreal
Ocean Accident, Toronto..........
Royal Exchange, Montreal..........
Scottish Union & National.........

.$ 50,000
40,000 
50,000 
25,000 
25,000 

Not known
60,000

100,000
100,000
50,000
50,000

120,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
500,000
50,000

100,000
25,000
20,000
50,000
40,000
50,000
25,000

100,000
50,000
50,000
25,000
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I1 “The Oldest life 
Company in America”

ImmtHM Pint HHm la tUB

I ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Foeaded in Dm Reign ef George ID

Subscribed Capital ... g 11,666,66#
l.m.m

25,168,265

The Company enjoy» the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

i:

Three Leadership aehi te of the Mu
tual life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modern life 
Insurance. The “contribution plan” of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracta.

:

i II mmâ Otnee lot <*ns4si

260 St. Jamee St., MONTREAL11I “Mutual Life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Life Insurance at its beet I—the Agent’s de
sire and ideal.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,756,006 Assets $4,015,811 

At»nts Wottfd in UnrtprisrnUd Districts.

Managers for Canada:
Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

For terms to producing Agents oddness

The Mutual life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street, New York City
4,1

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Aeaets:

$30,389,461.55
Surplus i

$8,824,000.31

OF ENGLAND.
wroaroBÂTen ar botal cum a.o. ina

CAPITAL PAID UP ... .
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED • .

0
• • 6 3,741,176
• > 47,666,666

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL
W. BCNNBDT, W. a COUÆT. Mat

r
OSleei

MONTREAL.
». w. hnnik.

Fidelity Insurajidef L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited 

Established 1828 Head Office: PARIS, France.
Capital fully eubecribed. . .$2,000,000.00 

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire and General Reaerve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account................
Net Premiums in 1918. . .
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec.,

Maaafactarert Ceetracten — Merchant!
The Workmen'* Compensation Act impose* upon 

you serious obligation* rewpecting your liability for 
injurie* or death suffered by your employee* by 
of or in courue of their work.

Tbe Provident Assurance Company issues, at 
reaeonnhle cost, an Kmploycrs" Liability Policy that 
provide* complete indemnity again»! all liability im 
po*ed by law upon the a**ured for injurie* to his 
employees, including all legal expense*.I

V
116.405.00

.7,106,053.00

1918 108,718,000.00
The Provident* Assurance Company Canadian Branch:

LEWIS BUILDING, 17 St John St. Montras!
Manager for Canada: MAURICE FERRAND

im at . Tel. Male ISSS-T.I J. C. Cams, I
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of enjoying the educational facilities to be avail
able to members. With such a substantial fee as 
this for a large membership, the largest portion 
of which can be appropriated for the furnishing 
and renting of comfortable quarters, and the bal
ance could no doubt be pr< fitably employed as a 
nucleus for the establishment of an insurance 
clerks' orphanage. A similar institution in opera
tion for many years in England receives the finan
cial support of insurance clerks in addition to con
tributions by the companies. No doubt the in
surance clerks cf Montreal who are connecting 
themselves with the new movement will be suffi
ciently astute, to exercise caution in the expendi
ture of their funds, the accumulation of which, on 
the basis of the fees charged as above, would be 
considerable in a few years.

INSURANCE CLERKS MEETING.
An invitation was extended to all employees of 

Insurance Companies to attend a meeting which 
was held on Tuesday evening at the Coronation 
Hall, Bishop St. The meeting was called for 8 
( 'clock sharp and there were some two hundred 
insurance clerks present. Mr. Walker, who we 
understand holds a responsible position at the head 
office for Canada of the Phoenix Insurance Co. of 
Hartford, presided '-r. the occasion. This gentle
man informed our représentai e that an associa
tion is being formed, having as members insurance 
clerks engaged in all branches of the business, and 
that such association has for its primary object the 
betterment of the business.

If it is the intention of the leaders of this new 
movement, that the association now being formed 
will partake of the nature of an insurance insti
tute, and provide educational facilities fer its 
members, so as to increase the market value of 
each member by making him more efficient to dis
charge his duties, the profession and only the com
petent men in it would then benefit, and the in
competents would not find resting places in insur
ance offices.

There are many opportunities for advancement 
in the insurance pn fession, and we do not know of 
a case where a young man has equipped himself 
with an intimate knowledge of the principles and 
practices of the particular branch of the business 
in which he is engaged, who has not been equitably 
rewarded. Should the company with which he 
is serving fail to recognize ability and merit, com
peting companies in the field are always on the 
alert for live wires, and are willing to pay accord
ing to ability. As the initial fee for each member 
rf this association is $2, and we understand an an
nual fee of $12 will be charged for the privilege

YOU VANT OVERWORK YOUR 
BRAIN

Don’t lie afraid of thinking too much. You 
can’t. “The more the mind does," said Willia n 
James, “the more it can do."

A great doctor—Dr. Boris Sidis—recently said : 
“In all my practise as a physician dealing with 
nervous and mental diseases, I can say without 
hesitation that I have not met a single case of 
nervous or mental trouble caused by too much 
thinking or overstudy. What produces mental 
trouble is worry—emotional excitement—lack of 
interest in one’s work.

So, don’t he afraid. Think. Study. Plan. 
Train your mental powers. You cannot overwork 
the brain as long as you allow it time to recuper
ate.

It is worry that destroys the brain—worry and 
fear and had feelings and mental idleness.— 
Marketing.

SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
The Fioklitv Phénix organization is built on the foun dation of Safety to our Assureds, Service to our 

Agents, and Satisfaction to both. The Soundness of every Fidhlitv-Piibnix policy, and the Company’s 
method of square dealing that keeps all honest claimants content, constitute the basis of Fidblitv-Phenix 
Agency Service. Every Fidbuty-Phenix man, in office or in field, is trained to give Fidblity-Piienix service. 
The Agent derives benefit from that Service in direct ratio to the use he makes of it.

Whenever the Fidblity-Phenix can serve you, the Company invites you to call on it.

Co-operation will pay us both.
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK
Il K N H Y BV A N H. PRKMlllKNT

Canadian Head Office : 17 St. John Street, Montreal
W. t. BALDWIN, Manager

O. W. F AO AU D, Montreal General Agent, eo ST. FRS. XAVIER 8T.
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su ranee into one central pool of facilities. Five, 
life, marine, casualty, bonding, surety—all these 
and as many of the fifty-seven varieties as pos
sible the British company seeks to have in stock. 
Each line is in the hands of agents specializing in 
the class. In the United States it is the local agent 
who seeks to have every class in his office with 
special companies for each. The difference is that 
in America the agent owns the business he builds 
up and can keep it. In England the business be
longs to the company and the agent loses it when 
he loses his agency. Now that it is known that 
the Royal and L. & L. & G. will continue their dis
tinct operations apparently without change, the 
surprise at the merger is lessened. It is merely a 
financial concentration on a great scale in pursu
ance of the British tendency.

What of the effect in the United States? Are 
we to expect a movement here in the sane direc
tion among American companies ? There have al
ready been some purchases of companies by other 
companies and quite a little merging of final pow
ers of control ; but nothing on a large scale. Stat
utory conditions are different. The attitude of 
public opinion towards large concentration of 
power is greatly different. England is the heaven 
of trusts; the United States is the hell for trusts. 
For that reason any movement toward concentra
tion on a great scale here would probably result 
in arousing much political opposition and in the 
proportion that it affected the army of agents un
pleasantly it would greatly help that opposition.

There is a limit to which concentration can prof
itably and safely go. But the limit is not yet a 
surveyed line. It can only be sought by experi
ment and experiment is sure to be attended by 
danger. The further concentration goes the 
nearer we will in this country at least approach 
the line where satisfied employes fall away, letting 
the burden of unfriendliness fall on the corpora
tion. In proportion as one great business falls 
into few hands the number of those who object to 
having it operated as a government function de
creases. Nobody cares for anything except in 
proportion to his interest. Shall we see a move
ment toward or away from governmental con 
trol?

G. T. WILSON RESIGNS AS VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF EQUITABLE LIFE.

George T. Wilson has resigned as vice-presi
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance Society on 
account of impaired health. He will continue to 
be connected with the sreiety and will take up 
such matters as the condition of his health will 
permit. This announcement will cause regret to 
his friends, of whom he has a very large number.

Mr. Wilson is now about sixty years old. He 
entered the service of the Equitable in 1875 as 

office Ixiy and worked up through various 
grades to the position from which he is now re
tiring. As vice-president he has been specially 
connected with the agency department of the so
ciety.

an

LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA 
Superintendent Finlayson of the Canadian In- 

Department, in his annual report, sayssurance
1918 was the most momentous in the history of 
Canada, so far as the experience of life insurance 
companies is concerned. After four years of un
usually heavy mortality due to the war, the influ- 

epidemic came. Death claims were increasedenza 
24.3 per cent.

War claims in the five years amounted to $17,- 
155,418 on Canadian policyholders, almost entirely 
due to killed in action or dying from wounds.

Influenza, pneumonia and grippe death claims in 
the last three months of 1918 were nearly $10,- 
000,000. It is well to remember that January, 
February and March of this year were equally 
influenzic.

MERGERS AND MEANINGS.
Commenting on the propped merged of the 

Royal and Liverpool & London & Globe, the Insur
ance Field, St. Louis, says :

Several years ago Henrv Evans made a predic
tion that the time was not far distant when fire 
insurance in the United States would he carried 
on by not more than twentv-five or thirtv com
panies. What water has gone over the dam since 
then has lieen in the direction of his prophecy. 
The tremendous merger of interests rf the Roval 
and the Liverpool & London & Globe can l>e taken 

step in emphasis. The Roval. in which the 
whole ownership will be* vested, will thus have 

than $77,000.000 of assets in the United

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Another record is broken in Received Business 

of the North American Life Assurance Company, 
Toronto, Canada, for October, 1919. Over $2,000,- 
000 of business was received, which is an increase 
of 52 G over October, 1918.

Pacemakers for the month of October were ; 
Messrs. J. A. Collins, of Edmonton, who led with 
the largest amount cf business and largest num
ber of applications, and T. E. Bourke, Montreal, 
who wrote the largest single application.

as a

more
States out of more than $212.000.000 existing at 
its home in England and elsewhere. Its l nited 
States assets will ton the largest American com
pany by some $25.000.000.

Tendencies toward concentration of ownership 
and control have been running more swiftly in 
Great Britain than in America. Over here it 
reaches out also to combine all the bran'-1' ~s of in-

-
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Holding in United States.

Commercial Union’s holdings in the United 
extensive, embracing—

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COM 
PANY, LIMITED.

Our contemporary the Pacific Coast U^der- St,^mercia1Union, London, 
writer, in referring to the visit of Mi. E. Hogei iul u im New York.
Owen, general manager of the Commercial Union, Commercial 
to San Francisco, and his purchase o an imixa Unjon of London. 
ant site, tor the erection of a large building foi the L ^,ican Centval, St. Louis,
housing of the Commercial Union, and its affilmt- £™fm.nia Five, San Francisco,
ed companies, said: "He has entirely c anj\ ocean Accident & Guarantee,
idea of the fire insurance world as to English d(lition it operates the Hand-in-Hand and
methods of doing business. Previously the opm- ^ Undel^ritere.

existed here that the average British manage» ^ Commen;ial Union’s authorized capital at 
moved slowly. The result of Manager Ow doge of 1918 wa8 £2,950,000, divided into £10
visit have proven that he at least moves with more wjth £l paid Early in January of this year
than ordinary rapidity. The genius that can vis t • accumulated profits adding £2 paid
a city, Pick a lot involving the investment of half it^bUttea £g ^ ^ then dlviding
a million dollars or more, plan the erection of a ^ two at £5 with thirty shillings
million dollar building, change a general agency, Th|s plan latterly has I wen followed by not
oversee the work of an already huge epai » leading British companies,
and depart without any flurry, demonstrates that a lew leaning

may still learn from the leaders’that come from

The

iU
ion

INSURANCE COMPANIES MUST
overseas. , MAINTAIN THEIR SURPLUSES

five. The site is bounded by Pine Montgomery C—^h life re,x,rt issue,! this month. Mr.
and Summer Streets, and the line of the Cabfon . makes thia point in discussing the m-
Market. It was owned by the Hood and Hell _ epidemic which caused considerable un
families. Many attempts in the past have tiwn aIllong life and accident underwriters last
made to buy it. Varoius schemes have been sug- ^ which subsided without loss to any in
gested for its improvement. Manager Owen made . • ^ thmigh the innhility to pay its
an offer, demanded a quick acceptance oi iejec- company operating in Massachu-
tion and cabled the Home office that he had made ■ ^ commissioner states that a different
the investment all within forty-eight houis. It i • t ^ t(|ld had the ocmpanies Iwen lack-
a full fifty vara lot and will afford ample oppor th*j8 aspect. Life insurance companies
tunity for the Commercial Union to carry out its g corporations must maintain then-
intentions of erecting a building which will be one atawaU ^ ^ ^ Qf emergencie8 ,ike the one 
of the show spots of this city as well as one that i. tion fov that is the purpose for which they
befitting the dignity of a company which claims to Q ^ Th(. insuring public is coming to

m realize this fact more and more as this great and 
twneflcient business comes through every

unshaken and its integrity in-

we LIFE

Iw "the largest general insurance company

Until the absorption of the Liverpool & London 
& Globe by the Royal is completed the Commercial 
Union is still the "largest general insurance com
pany in the world" and has Iwhind it the largest 
record of absorptions.

No less than twenty 
Iwen taken over since 1880.
England, Palatine, Union and Ocean are maintain
ed as direct writing companies, the parent com- 
panv carrying in its statement debenture stock of 
approximately $ 10,000.000 in connection with

th With such a record Iwhind it and with its known 
aggressiveness of management it is to Iw assumed 
that the Commercial Union will not give up i s im- Devil wd| take the hindmost,
portant position without a struggle.

test

with its resources

PREVENTING FIRES NOBODY’S BUSINESS.
preventing fires and their conse-

Fires will be numerous;
Much property will be destroyed;

will be killed or injured; 
more;

As long as

Many persons 
Fire departments will cost 
Tax rates be higher; 
Insurance rates Iw higher;

and
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THE EMPLOYER’S Canadian
Government
Deposit
$1,622,010.00

K Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited
of London England

«'■5
VO
u § AiTOMOBIlK INSMRAMCE, eevwm* accident, fbofirty bamaqe, collision. 

nee, THIFT and TBANSPBBTATIBN
PIBSONAL LIABILITY, MIALTH LI ABILITY, PABSINOBB and FEIIONT, IllVATBB 

noeilTV OU ABA* TIB, OBWTBABT BOMBS, BUBOLABV, MAIL, BOIL**.
FLAT1 CLASS, KX PLOSION and FIB1 IMBU 'AMOK.

mo
i
36 £ Standi First

liberality of its 
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settlement.

OFFICES:
Temple Building, Toronto. Lewie Building Montreal

John Jenkins,Charles W. I. Woodland,
General Manager for Canada and Newfoundland Fire Manager

Applications for Agencies Invited

TRANSACTS :
Personal Accident 

Sickness
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal 

Plate Glass.
%59 Liability I ah km,\ 

Fidelity Guarantees.
Syr

£
<7

*
c°. $•2 St. James Street, MONTREAL

CASU^ ROBERT Wnx’H. «eaeral Kilim

Application» for direct Aeenolee Invited.

The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limited
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

A Comprehensive Policy covering ACCIDENT. PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION,
n*E, THEFT and TRANSPORTATION Is what the 
public demands.

77ie “OCEAN” can meet these requirements under one contract
some w. warn out,

IdWilalat

Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insarance Building, TORONTO
W. T. PEHRT,■recta om*e:

HUB CHANTS BANS BLDG, 
MONTBBAL

■auger 1er Cm made

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TRANSACTS!

SICKNESSTie Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 
GUARANTEE BONDS

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

FIRE INSURANCE
a BOBBBTB, C. A. WITDBBS. M SiMp

m. LiwiB HUMiia. aomuL
BreatBes: WINNIPEG CALGABT VANCOL'VIB

em
m
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
Fire at Carson, B.C.-On Oct. 29th, a fire de

stroyed the large warehouse and packing house of 
Grand Forks Co-operative Fruit Growers Associa
tion at Carson. Loss about $10,000, partly in
sured.

CLEAN THE FURNACE—SOOT \\ ASTES 
HEAT.

on the conserva-Soot has an 
tion of heat.

economy of fuel, 
this question of soot, equally important from the
tvn

mu nn Oct 30th a fire de- householder's standpoint, has been rather over- 
Fire at Truro, N.S. • lumber, prop- looked. Since the coal supply is limited, it is ab-

Mre Halifax N.S.—On the 5th instant, a fire examination of many heating systems shows that 
occurred in a Hollis Street building, occupied by con8iderable quantities of soot have been permit- 
A Milne Fraser, P. J. Hamilton and the Canada ^ tQ remain deposited on the interior surfaces 
Cafe and families on the top floor. Loss abou ^ hot.wllter furnaces, preventing the heated 
$20,000. g^s from the fire-pot from accomplishing their

On the 4th instant, duty of imparting the ultimate amount of heat 
, which was de- energy to raise the temperature of the water in

The seroiusness of this loss is demon-
Fire at I,aketield, P.Q.—

fire broke out in Ball Bros.’ garage 
stroyed with one auto. Loss about $2,500. the boiler, 

strated by the accompanying table:
in Conductivity of Boiler Plate Due to Differ-

r"10'-

in the shed. Loss about $16,000.

Loss
in Thickness of Soot.ence

Posa P.C.
0.0
9.51/32-inch . 

1/16-inch . 26.2
Fire at Venne, Saak.—On the lUh ^tanL a ^

serious fire occurred in a large general store,
ther particulars not to hand. ______ ^ (

^s^^^^;;ïiiiiiiitii|,ilWii|iit-’'i ^u:'aui ,a> 1 \

45.2
69.0

Penniless Old Men
of them—men who in 

of money, but 
en. Old

You know many 
their prime made plenty 
who spent as freely as they earn 

finds them in a sorry plight.age

for your comfort mold age. Or twill take 
care of your family should death call you earl>.

Write for a free copy of our very intereütinfÇ 
booklet untitled ‘ *Pennileaa Old Men. Addre»*.

/
I I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company «^Canada

HEAD OFFICE
'll
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British Colonialm FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREAL

H

Authorized ("spiul. 12.0011,000.00 Subetribed Cepltel, *1.000,000.00
Paid-up Cpplul. S247.01S.7*

General Fire Insurance Business Transacted
THEODORE MU NIE*

Up h

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
- eeTA1- ,m YORK, ENGLAND assets exceed isi.mo.om

r

FIRE. .......................r
LIVE STOCK tu L**^*»* riMTCOMPANY. I*™«1 b, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. H « 

AOOIDINT Personal Aeddeot. Em ploy en'. Automobile, T

Hon. C.J. Doherty, MP Ale*. L. Mar Laurin. Esq.
G. M Boo worth, E»q. P

APPLICATIONS POE AGENCIES are invited from responsible

leery description ol property Irmured Urge Limits

lit Om«1 LlebtHty. ud Ft,» Oh*
I * CANADIAN

DIRECTORS { Canadian Manaaer 
Pamphile R. DuTremblay, M. P. P. M. WICEHAM. Montreal

persons.II!

DALE & COMPANY, Limited
Marine and Fire Underwriters

CORISTINE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

All datte» of Insurance underwritten or placed in reliable companiet.
Branch Offices at TORONTO, HALIFAX and VANCOUVER 

LLOYD’S AGENTS MONTREAL

A SOUND WELL MANAGED LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYr the only m « manse
uranee ehoulJ. he'*

I herrforr

Hu,m» mfcUn. I li, l.,t, ||J. p.ir.ucl , nolle. Hl,.t with it. invuttment.
px»lit*> together with atradv r____. . , , until Lvday' a» a reault'of this

conservative growth, ami economical management, the Company i. in e financial position aecond to none

THE NATIONAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

National Life Chambers] Head Office TORONTO

u-
The Canada National Firel

Insurance Company Q THE NATIONALE FIBE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF PARIS, FRANCE

&J1...TA oinriLHA*.
i,4si .is#

• •••••••Mu laMÎ.ISS1
!■ •• HiEia. Oeeeral MiaranA IW hkCWrii

rmrtrn I. A. L. C. Vslle, lappeetnrimjCIIMM #0* ACS,
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gage, l tier cent'; mail package, 1 per cent. ; explo
sion and riot, 1 per cent.

Says this progressive agent: “1 could lose my 
entire liability and compensation premium income 
and by rearranging my office and releasing one of 
my clerks would make alxiut as much money as I 
do today, so the development of aide lines has 
meant much to me and 1 am sure that it would 
mean as much to you."

Mr. Gibt>erson maintains a selected mail list, 
addressograph, and by mimeograph letters pro

duces excellent results. Whenever any event hap
pens in or near Alton that has an insurance 
“slant” he shoots out a letter. His publicity de
partment has liecome so well known in his terri
tory that whenever anything unusual happens 
people look for his letters in the first mail to see- 
what he has to say alxiut it.

In October, 1917, he put on a special health and 
accident drive, sending out a series of six letters. 
This developed such an interest that men on his 
mail list would stop him on the street and ask for 
the “latest dope”, tell him alxiut prospects, 
won the first prize in his c ass. 
after two severe windstorms, he put on a tornado 
campaign and wrote several thousands dollars of 
premiums. A month later a Ixild hold-up occur
red in Alto at 2 o’clock one afternoon.

AGENTS NEED SIDE LINES.
By .1. A. Gibberson.

The “one man agency" in the small town pre
sents a difficult problem in properly proportioned 
production. J. A. Gibberson of Alton has solved 
it. He is his only salesman and has two assist
ants. He liegan business in Septemlier, 1908. 
While his permium income is not great, he has 
made a substantial success by balancing his pro
duction.

At the start he did business in eight branches, 
fire, tornado, automobile, live stock, accident and 
health, liability and compensation, farm insurance, 
live st<x:k and plate glass, 
compensation law was passed and in two years his 
business increased alxiut five times, 
life insurance and Ixmding to his list. The per
centages of his writings in 1914 were: Live stock, 
If per cent.; plate glass, 1 per cent.; burglary, 1 
per cent.; fire, 8 per cent.; tornado, \ per cent.; 
marine, 2} per cent.; automobile, fire and theft, 
11 per cent.; liability and compensation, 541 per 
cent.; accident and health, 4 per cent.; bonds, 1 
per cent. ; life, 4 per cent. ; farm, 1 j per cent.

In 1915 his casualty lines were raided by non
conference companies and he lost 80 per cent, of his 
compensation and liability business, which pro
duced a 55 per cent, reduction in his total premium 
income. It was a hard blow, but not as bad is 
when every agency in a State has all of that line 
wiped out, as was the case in Ohio when the State 
Fund was established, says Mr. Gibberson.

an

In 1912 the Illinois

He addl'd

lie
In March, 1919,

At 6 that
night he had letters in the mail giving the details 
and showing what protection his office afforded 

Last June he circularizedagainst such risks.
1,200 farmers on farm grain certificate insurance,Insuring Premium Income.

"When you face a situation of this kind, I be
lieve that you will agree with me that you will ar
range to conduct your business in the future 
such a way that the loss of all the busi
ness in any department will not vitally affect 
your income for the year. So during the latter 
part of 1915 I definitely decided that the proper 
way to develop my business was by special atten
tion to the so-called ‘side lines." Therefore, lie- 
ginning with the year 1916 I arrange! foi a plan 
of specialization in the miscellaneous lines."

Mr. Giblierson by 1918 had developed nineteen 
departments and in 1919 added another, hail in- 

The percentage for 1919 shows how

with satisfactory results. On tourist baggage in- 
he addresses members of the countrysurance

club, parents having children at school, workmen 
having valuable tools away from home, etc., etc.

“I realize that there quite a few men who are
too busy ‘in their minds’ to open one-cent mail, let 
alone lead it. but I have demonstrated to my own 
satisfaction that two sets of circular letters on the 

subject under one-cent mail will produce far 
business than one letter on the same subject

same
more
under two-cent mail. My experienec has taught

that direct mail advertising on a special line 
of insurance, followed up by as much personal 
work as [visible, will bring the liest results in the 
development of the so-called side lines. 1 have so 
much faith in in that 1 have reorganized my office 
as of October 1st with the hope that lieginning 
with 1920 I can spend most of my time soliciting 
business, letting my office force handle all the 
details of the business, as well as the department

surance.
well Iwalnced the agency's premium income is:— 
Live stock, 2 per cent.; plate glass, 2 per cent.; 
burglary, 5 per cent.; combination residence, j per 
cent. ; fire, 36 per cent. ; tornado, 3 per cent. ; ma
rine, 2 per cent.; automobile, liability and prop
erty damage and collision, 9 per cent. ; automobile, 
fire and theft, 5 per cent.; liability and compensa
tion, 10 per cent. ; hail, ! per cent. ; accident and 
health, 10 per cent.; registered mail, 1 per cent.; 
bonds, 1 per cent.; life, 9 per cent.; farm, 2 per 
cent.; all risk, jewelry, \ per cent.; tourist bag-

me

of publicity."
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Some of the Innovations Introduced 
by the Equitable During its

THE

CENTURY INSURANCE CO.
SIXTY YEARS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE

LIMITED
of Edinburgh Scotland

ISTABCItHCD USB

Assets
$11,000,000.00
Allied Companies

Over $30,000.000.00
Canadian Hsad Office - VANCOUVER, S.C.

Shortening, Simplifying and Liberalising the Policy 
Contract

Immediate Payment ol Death Claims

Incontestability after first policy year

Group Insurance for Employees 

A Corporate Policy to Protect Business InterestsGEO. W. PACAUD,
General Agent for Quebec

A Convertible Policy Adaptable to Altered Circumstances
80 St. Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL
Free Health Examinations for Policyholders

A Home Purchase Policy

A Refund Annuity guaranteeing return of Entire 
Principal“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

An Income Bond to provide for old age

New and Improved forms of Accident and Health Poli
cies, thus completing the circle of protection against the 
hazards of Life, Accident and Disease.

Head Office for Canada, 
Dominion Exprett Building 

Montreal
JOHN o. bo an w i

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

of tho UNITED STATES

taViaaacer W. A DAY. President120 BROADWAY NEW YORK

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED 1ESO

Net Surplus 31st Dee., 1918
$3,117,106.53

22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
AGENTS REQUIRED

HEAD OFFICE, NEW YORK

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
«. K. riNDLAY. Minncr

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
OF Edinburgh, Sootland

TOTAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSOwned and Oersted by the London A Lsncsahlre 
Lift A General A

ACCIDENT AND 8ICRNES9 
Meet Liberal .ad Ufte-dite Policies

DON D8

ELEVATOR AND GENERAL LIABILITY

Ki at ion, Limited.Ai r
» AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND PIRE 

Individuel or Cerabbed Policies

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABILITY
mmav

V

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED

*


